
PICK flOPS AND IttYE FUN

Annual Holiday in the Tarda in York
State.

HOPS A GAMBLE, PICKERS HOT

Work Which Whole Fasalllea of
French Caaaalaa ! Them,

rives Not Mch at
Crop This Year.

MAL.ONE, N. T.. Sept M.-"- Cour bow I

mui go peeck hop."
This Is the disconcerting announcement

of th French Canadian aervant girl In

the September days when th hop hang
rip In the hop yard of northern New York.

It I useless to prptent that aha la under
to you and that anyway the

,ure are long In the hop yard and the pay
l.'J muie limit ' vou " v i . n - -

wora. ouo merely auiuk iivi "u 11 -
and aaya:

"Ever year, ever year I go, me."
Perhapa, too. It la not strange that aha"

ahould go and that all her brothera and
ciitera ahould go and. Indeed, her whola
family from the grandmother In her elgh-tle- a

to little Vetal, who Ilea all day In hla
carriage and play with a apray of the
vine. Picking hop ha charms fot them
all, charma for everyone'who haa eyea to
aee the long avenue of vine-cla- d pole,
who ha lunga to breathe In the appetlslng
bitter of the hope and a heart to love
the companionship of hla kind.

Thla year, unfortunately, there are com-

paratively few hop to pick. Colonel Will-la- m

A. Jonea of Richmond I till. L. I., who
ralae more hop in Franklin county than
anyone else, estimate that on account of
the cold dry weather during July and'
August and the prevailing high winds this
year' crop will be only about one-ha- lf as
large aa lft year's.

Start In a Hop Yard.
In starting a hop yard the roots are set

out In the spring In hllle about six feet
apart and for the first year the vine are
allowed to grow upon the. ground. The
next spring poles from fifteen to eighteen
feet high are placed, two in each hill, and
two of the sturdiest vines are trained to
each pole.

After being tied two or three tlmea In
the early summer the vlnea will twine
themselves round and round the pole, al-

ways going from left to right, until they
reach the top and perhapa hang over in
long streamers. It la vain to try to per-

suade an enthusiastic hop grower that there
can be any more beautiful sight on a Bum-

mer day than a well cared for hop yard
with Its long row of poles draped with
swaying, fluttering vine and It far-awa- y

vistas of blue sky and green hill.
In the early part of September the hop

become ripe, and then the yard teem with
life and buatle, for the crop la perishable
and must be gathered before the hops
mould from damp weather or turn black
from one of the early frosts so common in
this locality. " ,

' Hayracks are consequently sent after the
pickers In the surrounding country, who
arrive fifty or sixty in a wagon, if you
count all the layers. The Canadian pickers
and the ethers who live too far away to
return at night come In their own wagon
with their bedding and their pota and their
kettle and their tin pails and tholr dogs
and all the other necessaries of life. There
. . .... -- 4 i il.i. .1. .hnnt ItIS a KUld liUlluaj irau.v ' wvv
all, which probably explains why many
of these people come from a long distance
to spend a few weeks In the hop yards.

Bouti Ara Boar.
In each yard there are several bosses

who oversee the picking, examine we
to make sura that no leaves or vines

put in and give out the tickets when
xh boxes are filled.

"There was one gang here from Altoony,"

said a boss, "who even broke off the ends
of the hop poles and put 'em In the bot-

tom of their boxes." . , ,

' The young men usua.il work aa pole
pullers; that la, they pull up the poles for
the pickers and place them on the sup-

ports above the boxes. These men are paid
by the day, and one pole puller can attend
to four boxes.

The lighter work of picking Is left mostly
to the old men and the women and chil-

dren. For filling a box which holds about
twenty bushels the pay Is 90 cents If you
pull your own poles, or 76 cent If you do
not. An average picker fill only a box
a day, but the profit. If there 1 any, come
from the fact that the children can work,
too. ,

There are some things to learn even
about picking hop. For Instance, If five
or six pick Into the same box there s

less time for the hop to aettle than If
only one or two are picking. Also in the
morning before the eun has wilted the
hops they take up mora space and so
pickers who can pull their own poles be
gin work at dawn.

As every time the box Is moved Its con
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Don't Buy Suit Image
Suit

Sarxl can be made
look like Flour. ,
Cut make tlii Band

Flour Into Bread, and youH tell Im-
mediately when you try to eat h
that h tj Sand ' .

A piece of Wood can t Painted
to look like a juicy Beefsteak

But try to cat It tied youH
Know that W Just Wood.

The Ability to merely make an
Article "Look Like" another is ther-f- or

rttenough to maki it Valuable.
ThTartkle must hav rnore than

Mer Appearance h must b able
to Do Thin? to five "Service"
because it'g " Service " that you pay .

Therefore, when yon tray a Suit
clothe don't congratulate your-ts- lf

ihat you have a Real S!iit,bcauit
you may buy an Image of a 6uh

Vou see a Suit thoulJ gtv Wear,
and ahould hold in Snupe and
hould Fit in other words, should

fiv you ." Service " becaute that
what you're paying for in a suit and
that is Something a Suit Image will
not give.

Sine Shape, 6tyl and Fit in
g Suit Image are merely pressed into
the Fabric temporarily by the Hut
Flat Iron, Old Dr. Goose.

place.

Now about 80 J of Suits are Suit Qfs,
Image.

tent frettta HI an advantage, .tot to
pick where the box can ba filled In one

"My, my, I 'ave great deal tinluck!"
sighed one black-eye- d little mother whose
box seemed half filled before . her small
son lost his balance and plunared In head
first.

But not all of the troubles are accidental.
It Is considered a great Joke among the
blither splrlta to seise frne unwary picker
or perhap the ' boss himself 'and throw
him In among the dusty, scaly hope.

Fan la the Svealaar.
Most of the fun occur In the evening

when the pickers sit down to their hearty
supper of Johnny cake, aalt pork, fried
onions and potatoes, or later' when they
sit out on .the steps of the house and
tell Btoriea "or sing while the men "enjoy
their "t'bao." Bven after their long day's
work the younger people anJ. some of
the older ones, too, are always ready to
danoe, and It I a poor carap. Indeed, that
cannot furnish one or two fll.dlera for a
dance In the hop kiln. ,

Several growers In Franklin county have
been In the habit of getting Indian pickers
from the Bt Regis reservation. They are
good worker and In the yards where they
pick there i no chattering or skylarking.
From, Monday morning until Saturday aft-
ernoon they are modela of Industry and
sobriety, but from Saturday afternoon until
Monday morning most of them, squaws as
well as braves, lie about on the grasa In a
drunken stupor. .

From the boxes which trie pickers have
filled the hops are collected several tlmea
a, day and are brought to the kiln to be
dried nd pressed. The dried hops, after
standing for two or three weokrt, are pressed
Into bales of ITS pounds each and are ready
for the brewers.

Owing to climatic conditions New York
state hops are superior to those grown on
the Pacific slope and always-brin- i or
oents more a pound, but they are an uncer
tain, crori, subject to blight and pests of
various kinds, and many farmer have
given up their yarda.

"What really gave the Mack eye to boo
raising up here was the dollar hops of '82,
said on grower. "Fifty or 60 cents a pound
was the highest price ever heard of before
that, but hopa went soaring that fall and
the whole country up her was scrambling
for them.

"By spring a whole lot of these same
people were mighty glad to unload at SO or
26 cents, but while the boom lasted I tell
you we felt rich. There was one fellow,
Mose Lovette, who'd squatted on a little
plot of land just outside of the village. He
had three-fourt- of an acre of hops, and
he got 11,000 for those hops. I don't suppose
he'd ever had $10 at one time before In all
his life.

"There was a temperance lecturer here
once who said he noticed the road to our
poorhous was lined with hopyard and
guess he wasn't so far wrong. Every year
more and more of the farmera make up
their minds that hop growing Is too much
of a gamble, and If we have many more
years aa bad as this one I shouldn't be sur
prised If the time would Come when there
wouldn't be a hop , raised In Franklin
county."

PRATTLE OF THE YOUNGSTERS.

Teacher Tommy, the lesson speaks of the
"thread of life." Doe that convey any
Idea to youT

Tommy Tucker Yes'm. That's what you
feel when you've got a stitch in your side,

Small Gilbert was watching the black
smith shoeing his father's horse. When
the smith began to pare the horse' hoof,
Gilbert thought it time to Interfere. "Say,
mister," he exclaimed, "my papa doesn't
want his horse made any smaller!"

AnsSouf Mother vAre you better thl
morning, darling?

Small Invalid I don't know. Is there any
more Jelly?

Anxious Mother No, dear; you "ate the
last of It yesterday.

, Small Invalid Then I guess I'm well
enough to get up.

In a recent examination In one of the
school of Baltimore a teacher asked this
question: "Name three classes of people?"
One of the answer was, "Men, women and
babiea,"

In answer to "Name one animal which
provides you with both food and clothing?'
one boy said, "My mother."

A littl girl was being put to bed one
Bummer night, and after ah had said her
prayer her mother kissed her good-nigh- t,

and said:
"Now go to sleep, dear. Don't be afraid.

for God's angels ar watching over you."
In a short time, while the mother and

father were at tea, small vole from up
stair was heard.

"Mammal"
"Yes, little one; what l ttr
"God's angels ar busting around and

on' bitten me I" Harper' Weekly.
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But tfyow want a real Suit giving
yon actual Service Fitting you
perfectly Wearing Properly and
holding ha 6hape permanently, gee
that the Label "Sincerity Clothe"
is In the Coat of the next one yon
Buy. .

The yery best Tafloring Sictil and
Sincere needlework ar employed
in Making "Sincerity" Suit

. And the Shape is permanently
Sewn into the Fabric not merely
pressed in temporarily

Bach "Sincerity" garment la thor-
oughly and aearchtngly Inspected
when made up and any Slight AW
teratioa sequired ia made by the
Keectle under the supervision of
the Most Knowing tailors In this
Country

The "Sincerity " Label b the s?gn
whereby yon can tell the Real from
the "Image." It is a guarantee of
Suit "Service"
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JAPAN HAS A RACE PROBLEM

Protests Against the Hiring of CM

nesa Coolie.

TBISC0 INCIDENT MATCHED

Laborer frota China Bros gat lata
Japaa to Verk oa at Railroad at

Cat Rate Aaa-c-r Jaan
aaeae Laborer.

It seems that Japan ha been having a
little race problem of Its own. The de-

tails are sparingly given by a native press
that courts consistency. From the sparse
news accounta and the editorial comments
of some of the Tokio papers. It appears
that the- - Importation of Chinese laborers
to work on a new railroad Una In Kago-shi-

province has helped to show the
Japanese where the shoe pinches In San
Francisco.

Early In July the contractor to whom
the construction work on the railroad had
been awarded Imported thirty Chinese
laborers. The wages he paid were 10 yon
a month about $5 gold and that was about
60 per cent cheaper than the hire of Japa
nese laborers. Still the Chinese were sat- -'

lsfled and they were good workmen.
So pleased wa the Japanese contractor

with his experiment that he sent to China
for 100 more, and before those coolies had
landed at Nagasaki a third consignment
of 800 waa contracted for with Chinese emi
gration companies in Chefoo.

The Malnlchl Dempo naively states that
the Japanese laborers took grest alarm at
the Importation of the Chinese coolies,
who were willing to work for half of what
a Japanese laborer demanded. Mas meet
lnga were held by the cltlsena of Kako- -
shima-ke- n "to consider this grsve peril
to the laborers of Japan," as the Malnlchl
puts It.

But the sentiment of the outraged labor
ers of Kagoshlma-ke- n did not stop at mass
meetings.! One night In the latter part
of July tSiey posted a notice written in
Chinese on the doors of the Chinese la
borers' huts that If they didn't stop work-

ing In Japanese men'e place they would
be driven back to China,

The local police officials took alarm at th
Indignation of the cltlxen of Kagoshlma- -

ken and sought advice from the central
government at Toklo. Toklo, realizing the
possibilities of embarrassment In any overt
act against the Chinese, ordered the po.
lie of Kacoablma-ke- n to use their, ut
most powers to protect the foreigners In
case of an outbreak and then summoned
the enterprising contractor, to a conference
In Toklo. -

It happens that an imperial ordinance.
No. 862, which was promulgated Jn 1898,

forbids the employment of foreign labor
In Japan except under limited conditions,
which restrict such employment only to
the Old treaty ports, where foreigner .con-

gregate. The latest papers from Japan
have It that th contractor ha either un-

consciously dlobyd this law or that he
has knowingly taken steps to force a test
case.

In the early part of August th matter
- - . . ,1.. R..1r1,was still under aavisemen vj i

government and the Chinamen were still
working under close police protection.

In July th latest outrage against in
Japanese In and about San Francisco wa
scrupulously reported by the Japanese con-

sul there to hi home government. Thl
wa an Instance of boy throwing tone
through the glass of a Japanese gardner'
greenhouse at Berkeley. . ...

The outrage was duly noted by tne Jap
anese press ana dliatea upon Dy mat
part of it which had been yellowest In ex
ploiting the San Vranclsco Incident. Yet at
this very .time the. Chinese laborer who
were working for half pay in Kagoshlma- -

ken were working under police protection
because of threats against them by

Only two Japenese Journals paid any at
tention to the 'Kagoshlma-ke- n incident and
those were not of th sensational type.
The Asahl. one of the steadiest of the Toklo
journals, defended the Importation of the
Chinese editorially, saying that because the
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The Harvest Fields of the Northwest
richest barley the world, barley, remember, substantial food standard cereal wheat
rye). is the foundation back bone

Pure, natural juices the barley combined famous "Guild Natural Process
fermented malt whose fragrance strengthening qualities diploma highest
excellence Pari9, for commanding superiority Louis Exposition, 1964.

"Beer liquid bread. ancient German saying in the literal"Peerless. quench your thirst, strength, promote digestion, satisfy your palate
blood. Sparkling, wholesome, snappy delicious.

Bottled brewery only. Sold everywhere. favorite in delivered your
Telephone, write call. places public something better tharl common brews.

JOHfa GUND BREWING CO. LA CROSSE, WIS.
W. 6. HEYDEN, Manager, 130-22-2- 4 Leavenworth Omaha, Neh., Telephone Douglas 2344
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American Competition Hurt!
Owners.

MDtEES DEMAND HIGHER WAGES

Bad Treatment Caaalng

Cklaeae
ed.

BOMB,
facing

cripple the
On

American competition, every
other

the taxes the govern-
ment.

trade
flourishing the

capitalists who were building the railroad contented, strikes were unknown, and
profit general though the life a trying one, still

prosperity reflected through satisfied. Gradually things
Individual prosperity over the province. changed and an Industrial crippled

should hav people the .Island.
over the Interests any the The mines were closed with the

and It closed the consequence that the miners were
Auction that If the California to emigrate, trusting to And work In

realise this principle there the New World, Instead suffering from
would be no objection to the presence there
of Japanese laborers.

Th Dempo Osaka took a dif-- and their numbers lessened to
ferent view of the delicate "This ""ch an that when English corn- -

Is a very grave question," said the Paly took over the was to
chl's editorial August 17. "It Is not
merely a local on

"For Chines to engage In labor In Japan
tt 1 necessary to obtain official
first, otherwise a legal penalty la Incurred.

permit the entry of cheap
In Japan will a Boclal
problem and such will be ruin

If the of per
mitted the contractor bring In the Chi-

nese coolies the he took was
very great and official action ahould at

be taken.'?
Th Japan th only American

paper In did seise the
for making

warned th of the
seriousness of that was pre-
sented. It said In an editorial on August
lti

"Th problem that ha thus been pre
sented to Chlkaml of

In particular and to Japan in general la
of Importance for two
pot as regards the material effect the
present but on account of the
principles Involved. First, because this la
th only Instance where the provisions
of No. have been
either disobeyed or to test, and

!,'pa

or of playing the in
consistent part of America
what herself withholds China.
That public opinion is chary of
tackling the question I from the
general silence that in regard to
It."

A oa Jadarea. '
Judge George Gray of the

dinner of the Farmers" club at Sen-

ator farm near Pa.,
talked of the former American fondness
for titlea.

"It Is a fondness that now almost
said Judge Gray. "We have

become a more cultivated people we
hav learned to value title at their real
worth.

"But In the pat It different. Take
my own title, the title of Judge, for

I was traveling In country In
my youth and one day at a hotel table
there aat beside me a man whom

addressed aa 'Judge.'
"When the Judge got up and went away

t said to my neighbor on the side:
" 'Is that a United States Judffe

or a local Judge r
"lie's a local sir,' th reply.

Jc4ir of a hos rice last we.'k.' "
Gazette.

wages.
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Grow the crop in and is a a (like and
oats and It and of

and hops are by the into a
beer, fine and rich food won for it the of

at 1900, and at St. .
Is This is an and is true most sense of

Try it and see. will give you and
enrich your and
, at A home beer. Send a trial order for a case at door.

or Ask for it at of resort if you want
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hunger ln their lovely Island. Thte
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Until

Increase
This the Ahglo-Slcllla- n Sulphur

company, Instilled new life into the in-

dustry and prospect seemed very bright.
Many concessions were obtained from the
government, while several owners
sold their holdings to the company. Pros-
perity seemed to return to the Island.

This state affairs continued for some
years. The price for the
rose to $19 a ton, and even the few private
owners succeeded In selling the output of
their mines for the same price.

Thesa conditions continued until two years
ago, and many small mine Which had
been worked for fifteen year opened up.
The company, In order to sustain high
price, wa forced to buy In all these small
holdings.

Thus It came about that It found Itself
with a stock on hand of 860,000 tons which
It was difficult to dispose of, aa In the
meantime the mines of Louisiana, which
had previously been considered almost use-
less, had been made Into a paying concern,
owing to an Invention by which the

forced through heated pipes andbrought to the surface In a semi-melte- d

state, America In former years Importod
from Sicily tons rulphur, but lastyear considered 5.d for its needs,
the rest being ouppll, d from native mines.

disagreeable alternative of permitting the .' :y flr"8 ,u markat
of Chinese labor

I 'h," r. otrlcUd. the miners are demand

from

prevails

at

Cameron'

has

and

was
In-

stance. the

other

was
'He was

of

own
constant

company,

private

of
obtained sulphur

not

sulphur
was

of
sufficient

ing higher wag und several strikes have
owurrel. They ulsj demand more safii.
guard against accidents. The mines are
worked in a primitive fashion and few
precautions art- - takt-.- to prevent mluhaiJS
to workmen. It hixa oven been customary
li conceal the number of persons killed
in the mines by inhaling sulphurous gases
In fires and explosions.

The overseers are ruel and are bit-
terly hated by the villagers aa well n's
by the mliieu. I.lttl Lays of 7 and 8
are allowed to work In the nilna. carry-
ing the cnipty 'baskets to the digsfia and
doing all torts of odd j.bs. For this tlioy
aio (aid i, few 'tints a day, sometimes
only 2.

In the villages near the mines are to
be seen many nk-kl- people, pale and yel-
low from th lack of fresh air and the
constant inhaling of the gases. Immigra-
tion is th lr cily salvation, and duy by
day the exodus to South America, soiiio-tlme- s

to the lnlted States, continue,
until many of tllie villages are depopu-
lated.

The operator Vava now realised that
owing to the mistaken policy by which
mall wages were tioled out to the minors

the mines have li en left without Ih
necessary number of workers, and if sul
phur Is to be obtained help from oilier
rcuntrie must be sl'u'ffht. Fur this tea- -

coollea, following the example of th mine
owner of South Africa,

The answer obtained have been far
from satisfactory, aa the coolie cost over
$1.40 a day, a wage which haa been re-

fused to Sicilian miners, and which In-

cludes board and lodging, and bealdes
thl amount their journey out ha to be
paid, and In case of death their bodlos
must b sent back to China at the mine
owner's expense. , ,

These conditions, naturally enougn, th
operators refuse to consider,, and mat-

ters at present are at a standstill. The
government promised to intervene toward
a solution of the present difficult condi-

tion by voting a loan , to help the mine
owners out of their straitened situation,
but on further deliberation decided to re-

main passive In the matter and let tho
situation solve itself in the usual Italian
fashion.

COLORADO'S AT HOME DAYS

Pumpkin Pie, Peaches,
Other Delicacies

Melons
CUvea

ana

Away.
Nearly all of Colorado Is at home during

September. From Rocky Ford, in me
outheastern corner, to. Grand Junction, far

out on the western border, the carnival
spirit pervades the state. A half doaen
towns vie with one another In an effort to
provide the most attractive entertainment. I

Jn each town the show Is a horn product
affair. Primarily patriotism IS the motive, j

The first of the special days was set In an
effort to show the world that, great aa Is '

the state in mining, Colorado Is by no
means lacking as an agricultural and fruit j

growing region. But the shows ar not !

money maklng.enterprise. The riilee pre- -

vent the sale of any of the wares. Every- - .

thing is free. - . j

Grand Junction ha Its peach day, Colo-

rado Springs Is famous for Its flowers.
Rocky Ford is known for its watermelon
day, the corn roast has made Loyeland a
household word In the west, and Long-mo- nt

haa acquired fame from it luscious
pumpkin pies. i

Longmout celebrated Its annual pumpkin
pie festival recently. Ordinarily the town
has a population of only 2,000, but for this
occasion 10,000 pies were made and all of
them were eaten between sunrise and sun-sa- t.

Excursion trains were run from every
direction and Denver alone sent 1,000 per-

sons to enjoy the fun. Everybody Joined In
singing the official Longmont ode to the
tune of "America:"

Praise to the pumpkin pie.
Lift up your plate on high

And yell ror more.
When all there Is is not.

No pie nor cold nor hot,
You still could hold a lot.

Bi'iid out for more.
The pies were served by the best looking

girls in town, assisted I y the members of
the volunteer fire department. At night,
as a kind of dessert, a street festival oc-

curred. Of course all the pumpkins used
In the pies were grown in the Immediate
vicinity of Longmont.

Lovcland Is In tho heart of a fertile belt
which produces green corn and an excellent
quality and In great abundance. For festi-
val duy lung tables were erected In the
town square. Behind them were steaming
ovens, from which the smoking ears were
taken to be devoured by the thousands
who thronged on the other side.

Rocky Ford's reputation as a distributing
point for cantaloupes extends from ocean
to ocean and perhaps beyond, but eastern I

Colorado Is berominu famed now for Its j'watermelons. The Rnoky Ford celebration
Is responsible for pert of this reputation.
Not only Colorado but western Kansas
contributes to the crowd whkh vlrlts thla
Utile town annually on its gi eat est day of
the tr.

Colorado Springs showed the world that
In the very shadow of the mountains Is a
garden of flowers. A rw v"n may stand on
t.'ia sidewalk at the Sirlr:iss and view the
floral fete, while high above, Pike's Peak,
with Its perennial covering of snow, is iu
plain sight.

Grand Junction's peach day Is an event
In which t'tali participates. Bushels upon
bushels of fru't are served one day In each
year to all who care to enjoy the hospital
ity ot the townspeople.
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Send Us Your Orders for

Electrotypes
AND

Mffieltypes
NIclcelty pes are best for fine

, engravings and work that
Is to be printed In colors.

Our facilities for quickly
filling yotif orders m the
highest type of perfection,
is unsurpassed in the West.

Our plant Is Installed with
the very latest devices In
modern machinery. Ouremployes are competent
and reliable. We Insureyou the most satisfactory
business relations.

Great
fype

Westen
Fei(fry

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

f ur- Jt iinai in- - rai.i

,

Alc-Sar-B- eii Visitors
Don't fall fo atfend bur great money-savin- g sale. Over flOO.OOO

worth of PUnoa moat be sold at once In order to pay off the estate of
our late partner, Arthur C, Mueller. These Planoa are all offered

of cost. Investigate. Come to our free Piano Recital, which
2s held dclly. Everybody welcome.

Schmoller fit IVIueller Piano Co.
lSlloia Farnam St. Phone Doun. 12B
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